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Presentation Notes
Good morning! My name is shobha and I am here to present the partial results of a mixed method study of clinician patient communication that we conducted in a tertiary care eye centre in southern India. The results pertain to patient experience of clinician communication and their importance in improving patient-centred care, patient understanding, patient satisfaction and patient health outcomes. Every patient experiences hopes and fears related to the disease they have to live with. Clinicians can recognize patient’s hopes and fears by by being sensitive to patient socioeconomic status and education level and perhaps to gender and other factors of patient equity - the discussion this morning is about patients’ experience of clinician communication.



What determines the success of the 
clinician-patient interaction?

• “Last mile”
 

in patient care journey
• Medical expertise
• Medical infrastructure
• The content and quality of the 

interaction in the outpatient clinic
– Social, relational communication

¤ Instrumental talk during task flow
¤ Affective care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Studies into health care delivery have dwelt on what must be done to overcome the infrastructural hurdles or inequities to connect the patient to the doctor and there are few studies that have dwelt on the inequities that exist in the clinic - our study seeks to find out what must be done in the clinic to make that connection with the patient and retain it with the abundantly available interaction resource ‘communication’ to help overcome inequities that may exist inside the clinic – brought forward from the outside within into the interaction – can we change the SES of the patient or the education level of the patient ? No. So, we can use doctor’s communication to better inform and support the patient that they can indeed overcome the disease and related problems – for that the doctor must communicate enthusiastically and optimistically and the clinical environment must be non-threatening. We sought to understand the inequities that may exist in the clinic and the patient’s perspective of it. Experience of patient in clinic and how to use that in addressing inequities in the clinic.
 
Doctor patient interaction is the last mile in health care delivery that ensures better health outcomes. While the success of the consultation depends on the systematization of health care services and appropriate use of medical equipment, the social-relational communication that takes place between doctor and patient also contributes to the success of the medical encounter.

Technique, technology and communication in the clinic



Moderators, influencers of interaction

Patient experience 
of clinician 

communication 
behaviours

Patient Beliefs

Patient Socio-

 demographics

Patient
Cultural Experience

Disease Status

Prior experiences

Length of Engagement
with Doctor

Patient Personality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to u’s what the patient brings to the interaction; what we know is SES and cultural bkg influence and patients come with expectations and level of K and these contribute to how they end up feeling in the clinic- therefore we wanted to u’s what are the predetermining factors from the patient’s side and (WHAT is the flow 1 slide to the next the story to build it); to u’s how the interaction proceeded in the clinic and so a hospital-based study using three approaches – observing the interaction, interviews and survey the setting large tertiary eye centre in Hyd which treats almost an equal number of p and np pt who come from urban and rural bkg and wide sess groups and trt of np pt is subsidized by a system of payment from the paying patients and equity is one of the three core values of the organization; we wanted to stgudy the degree to which this equity is experienced by the patient;  WHERE study is conducted

The literature has revealed that patient experience is shaped by patient personality and beliefs, patient’s socio-cultural location, and personal experience with the health care system and disease and also shaped by their length of engagement with the doctor 
Discriminants such as Patient age, gender, SES in society, doctor’s referral, rural or urban geographic location



Study context diversity, status differentials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are pictures of the study site – patients waiting in separate lounges determined by payment capacity but the use of the same examination rooms for paying and nonpaying patients alike



Methodology

• Qualitative phase

– Observations of 52 interactions

– 28 in-depth interviews (20 male, 8 female)

– Patients over 18 years of age 

– Conducted during May-July 2007 

– Transcripts were analyzed using

Constant Comparitive
 

Method 
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Presentation Notes
We employed a mixed method and launched into the study first with a qualitative phase that included observations to map the interaction and interviews to ascertain patient views about the interaction. The main purpose of the qualitative phase was to understand how the interaction progressed and what were the elements of interest in that interaction and how patients viewed the interaction rather than on factors that moderated that interaction. 



• Looking through the parity prism

Qualitative interviews: Results

“Dr A gives special treatment to those who 

are wealthy and their relatives, the rest of 

us are general category general people.”
 (Male Patient , Paying)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Despite the fact that the orgnz takes great care that the quality of trt is same across ses groups clearly what we found was that the patients experienced they perceived care was given differentially and providers did not think so – so it is imp to u’s from the pt’s perspective what is their experience – TO MENTION IF PT IS P or NP – pts’ perceived that the quality of trt and level of care varies according to level of pay – although from the organizational standpoint including the training emphasizes equal trt to all – equity is one of 3 core values along with efficency and excellence clearly that core value is not transferring to the patient perception

The results of the qualitative interviews indicated patients were concerned about service quality commensurate with their ability to pay for care
“They will give time to ask questions, show interest and no do not hurry me, information test report is given. We just take it (for) granted it is correct.” (Male Patient)
“Within the clinic, we are very happy, follow up is good, we believe that each patient is seen personally, personably, gently, compassionately, respectfully.” (Male Attendant)




•
 

Expressions of equity in communication

“We are not asking to stay on and speak but 

to speak in the time that he is there with us!”

(Male Patient, Rural, Paying Patient, Educated, 

Age 54 years)

Qualitative interviews: Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another area where inequities are felt is in specific clinician commn content and style – inequity is experienced in the detail of the conversation and level of expln given  - 1 of the ways in which equity is achieved is by making sure people have access to their health care – info about disease, explanation and clear info should be given by physician but some patients felt that that was not the case 

Patients commented about the importance of doctor’s caring talk and clear expression of compassion, concern and competence 



• Cultural belief: Deification of doctor

Qualitative interviews: Results

“Doctors are the embodiment of God, …
 

psychologically 

that rapport must be established with the patient; then only 

patient will get mental satisfaction. If just physically they do
 something and treat them, it will not satisfy the patient.”

 (Male attendant)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patients have certain expectations of the dr especially as in our culture the dr is seen as god and particularly so in lesser educated masses – the dr has the responsibility to benefit the pt and to equalise the relationship and the dr needs to be sensitive to that fact and restore the imbalance – many pts kept saying the dr is god – so the pt is giving the dr the authority and the dr must use that authority to give it back to the pt – the K gap hypothesis in media in which those who have information receive more information while the information starved do not receive information sufficiently to improve their situation – if you look at where and why inequities arise that is a first step to u’s how inequities can be addressed – 1 because of clinician commn behaviour and 2 because of pt expectations and preconceptions about the role of the dr 

Patient reverence for doctors is well-known in India. The image of doctors as God – that is what every doctor must strive to achieve and maintain.



How doctors can help patients

• Create empathy
– Directly engage the patient 
– Gain patient involvement in self-care
– Patient involvement will lead to patient satisfaction

• Educate patient
• Empower patient with knowledge of self-care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Insights from qualitative phase - Doctor’s behaviours can create the appropriate impression to enable the patient to accept responsibility for care of their disease. Patient satisfaction leads to better adherence / patient adoption of treatment plan



Equal partnership

Optimal use of interaction space

Socio-emotional 
exchange

Communication-induced 
moderation of 

patient behaviours

True-value 
information 

exchange

Patient enthused
to evolve to self-care

Abundance of opportunities
to communicate

Doctor’s acceptance
of patient

Doctor’s behaviours
in consonance with doctor’s image

Patient’s no 
more a ‘patient’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having understood how the pts perceive the clin interaction we need to use that info to optimise the interaction – here are a few suggestions – how to move towards a more equal partnership by doing all these things – (to illuminate the slide) doctor’s tolerance of patient aberrations and passing on of optimism and hope can enthuse patient to follow instructions and engender an equal partnership

The way you look the patient in the eye to establish contact with them, the way you tell them sth - instructions or treatment plan, being in consonance with the image of the doctor by showing personal attention and care, patient feels accepted, behaves responsibly as a personhood-recognized patient, there is clarity in information exchange, and an equal partnership;
Consonance with image – showing a personable attitude in conversation, polite, attentive
Dissonance with image – uncivil, inattentive, uncaring, ungenuine



Allowing patient participation

• Non-directive consulting style

• Improving patient knowledge

• Repeating instructions to new patients, 
established patients

• Emphasizing to continue life-long 
therapeutic care for chronic disease

• Simplifying medication regimen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And these can be done in very specific ways through engaging in these specific commn beh – in my obs and int and survey 1 these were beh that  pt referred to – and in obs – if the dr gave expln and gave comfort  as I saw it in context therefore I am recommending 




•
 

Instrument design, 132 items, pilot (N=189)

•
 

5 items in catalogue of clinician communication 
behaviours

•
 

12 items on experience rating

•
 

9 items on Patient Experience Rating, Final survey
 N=550

•
 

Do different groups of patients experience and 
rate clinician communication differently?

Quantitative phase

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These were all understandings that we gained from the qualitative phase but we felt that a quantitative survey would structure the findings – through a pilot of 189 pts we were able to refine the instrument and shorten the qn and an exploration of 5 constructs relating to pt expectations, experience and satisfaction in the clinic, we also looked at pt k of disease and pt u’s of their condition

In the qualitative phase we came to understand that patients experience clinician communication individually, differently according to their personal make up or background, experience and socio-demographics, which is why patient experience of a catalogue of communication behaviours and their rating of clinician communication then together became a construct of interest in the quantitative study. We developed a structured questionnaire and piloted it - there were 5 items in the catalogue of clinician communication behaviours and 12 items on patient rating of communication in a construct on patient experience. Following the pilot, the constructs were factor analysed to reduce the items in the instrument and to see how the items clustered in a construct. We were interested in finding out how clinician communication is experienced by patients and how this moderates the patient’s rating of the doctor’s communicative behaviours and how it may further influence patient satisfaction with the interaction. 
Patient experience of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours  Patient rating of communication  Patient satisfaction with communication



•
 

Patient’s socio-demographic variables will influence 

the doctor-patient interaction

–
 

Expectations

–
 

Rating of communicative behavior 

–
 

Outcomes 

¤ Understanding 

¤ Satisfaction 

Quantitative phase: Hypotheses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Factor analysis was undertaken to validate and reduce the items in the qn 
We hypothesized that the index of patient experience of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours will moderate patient rating of communication in the interaction. We also hypothesized that the patient rating of communication in the interaction will moderate patient satisfaction with communication. Our third hypothesis was that patient experience of communication is determined by patient socio-demographics. 



Communicative behaviours
 

rating

Patient 
Characteristic

Category
Paying 

Patients
n=282 (%)

Nonpaying 
Patients

n=253 (%)

Total 
N=524

Communication Index
N=524

(11 missing values)

Low 77 (27.4)
n=281

115 (47.3)
n=243

192 (36.6)

High 204 (72.6) 128 (52.7) 332 (63.4)
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It was a cumulative index which added upto a score  - to say what was low below 3 and high was 3 or more beh - we created a cumulative score based on these clin comm beh when pt mentioned the beh or not – based on pt mention of clin beh  having occurred
ROUTLEDGE COMMN FOR DRs
SHOULD WE say low recall? Only high and low not high recall – it is based on patient recall of those behaviours (FOR METHODOLOGY )
Communication Index 
 Doctor recognized me
 Doctor greeted me pleasantly
 Doctor called me by name
 Doctor looked at me when speaking
 Doctor spoke to me in my language



Results: Patient rating frequencies

Patient Rating of 
Experience of Clinician 
Communicative Style

Low rating 36 (12.8) 98 (38.7) 134 
(25.0)

High rating
246 

(87.2) 155 (67.3)
401 

(75.0)

Patient Experience
N=535 Category

Paying 
Patients
n=282

Nonpaying 
Patients
n=253

Total
N=535

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The results showed that most patients had a reasonable experience of the interaction and rated it high. The survey revealed doubt clarification was infrequent. (1 and 2 scores were low rating and 3 and above were high rating) – although the scores were high the frequency of responses to specific behaviours – doubt clarification was infrequent despite the fact that overall ratings were high and info was an imp part of the interaction as seen in my qualitative findings eg pts stated no clear expln were given and in the survey too this is the finding
The results showed that most patients had a reasonable experience of the interaction and rated it high. The survey revealed doubt clarification was infrequent.
Patient Experience
 This doctor made me feel my eye condition can be correctly treated
 I felt that this doctor was caring
 This doctor encouraged me to ask questions
 This doctor cleared the doubts I had about my eye condition
 This doctor gave me instructions about the prescribed medications
 This doctor also spoke to my attendant when explaining the treatment to me



Results: Patient experience by SES

36
(26.9)

246 
(61.3)

98
(73.1)

155 
(38.7)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The break up of patient experience by SES showed a similar pattern with most patients rating their experience high though far more paying patients rated the interaction experience high than did nonpaying patients



Results: Patient experience by Education

Patient 
education

Patient experience of 
communication competence

Low (%) High (%)

Non-literate
n=115 56 (48.7) 59 (51.3)

10th

 

grade
n=193

51 (26.4) 142 (73.6)

12th

 

grade 
n=73

16 (21.9) 57 (78.1)

Graduation 
n=101

6 (5.9) 95 (94.1)

Post graduation 
n=53

5 (9.4) 48 (90.6)

Total 
N=535

134 (25.0) 401 (75.0)
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Presentation Notes
The frequencies are fairly spread out – the tenth grade and above were most significant contributor ?
It was interesting to find that education beyond the tenth grade can increase patient ratings of experience of clinician communication. Patient rating of experience of clinician communication style was increasingly high by level of education and peaked for graduation. 



Results: Correlates of experience

• Positive, significant correlations of constructs

•
 

Positive communicative behaviours
 

.440

•
 

Patient experience/rating of clinician communication .693

•
 

Patient satisfaction with communication .416

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We found positive and significant correlation of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours with patient rating of experience of communication. We found positive and significant correlation of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours with patient satisfaction with communication. We also found positive and significant correlation of patient rating of experience of communication with construct on patient satisfaction with communication. The linear regression model of patient experience explained 49.8% of the variance in patient rating of clinician’s communicative style and the variance was explained by patient expectations of communication, Doctor’s Communication Index and patient satisfaction with clinician communication. The linear regression model of patient satisfaction explained 48.3% of the variance in patient satisfaction and the variance was together explained by patient expectations of communication, Doctor’s Communication Index and patient rating of communication style.





Results: Predictors of patient experience rating

• Substantial variance explained in patient experience
•

 
R squared was .498

•
 

Patient expectations, patient satisfaction and 
clinicians’

 
positive communicative behaviours

 contributed to variance in patient experience
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Presentation Notes
We found positive and significant correlation of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours with patient rating of experience of communication. We found positive and significant correlation of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours with patient satisfaction with communication. We also found positive and significant correlation of patient rating of experience of communication with construct on patient satisfaction with communication. The linear regression model of patient experience explained 49.8% of the variance in patient rating of clinician’s communicative style and the variance was explained by patient expectations of communication, Doctor’s Communication Index and patient satisfaction with clinician communication. The contributing standardized coefficients and p-values are reported here.



Results: Predictors of patient satisfaction

• Substantial variance explained in patient satisfaction
•

 
R squared was .483

•
 

Patient expectations, patient experience and 
clinicians’

 
positive communicative behaviours

 contributed to variance in patient satisfaction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We found positive and significant correlation of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours with patient rating of experience of communication. We found positive and significant correlation of catalogue of clinician communication behaviours with patient satisfaction with communication. We also found positive and significant correlation of patient rating of experience of communication with construct on patient satisfaction with communication. The linear regression model of patient experience explained 49.8% of the variance in patient rating of clinician’s communicative style and the variance was explained by patient expectations of communication, Doctor’s Communication Index and patient satisfaction with clinician communication. The contributing standardized coefficients and p-values are reported here.



Results: SES regressed on patient experience 

•
 

Paying patients were twice as likely as nonpaying 
patients to report a better interaction experience

•
 

Education above 10th

 

grade improved the interaction 
experience for patients, peaking for graduates



Results: Patient experience, knowledge

•
 

Patient experience was also influenced by patient knowledge 
(Pearson’s R .100 at Sig. .003) 

• Doctor-provided information was related to patient beliefs

• ~
 

2/3 nonpaying had low level of knowledge of glaucoma

Patient 
haracteristic Category

Patient 
knowledge 

Low 
n=305

Patient 
knowledge 
Medium 
n=206

Patient 
knowledge 

High 
n=24

Total
N=535

Age
Below 50 95 69 8 172
Above 50 210 137 16 363

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note down pt, call after ppt, tell Neha and Sandhya about sending in paper for IJME soonest – as an Even influence in same context with all respondents having visited more than once, the context influence on the patient was absent as context had lost its aura, not physician perspective, privilege my experience in lvpei
A major part of achieving equity is pt info and we can extrapolate that pt high info if they – dr can equalise the relationship in the   way in which that info is delivered – HOW DO WE EQUALISE the relationship – there are 3 main contributors to a sense of inequity in the interaction – drs must be aware of pt K gap – content of commn clear and in same lang and terminology they u’s and in delivering the info with concern – TO ROUND IT OFF patient k is improved within a non-threatening and caring environment or context – what physicians  need trg in is in actively creating that environment using commn (QUESTIONS FOR ME a list to anticipate Q) – pt K equity or low rating of experience – a poor experience in the clinic – 3 major contributors are edn  ses and pt k and if drs can address these in providing a better experience of health care system, 
Patient knowledge about glaucoma and its care influenced their expectations of the interaction – those who had a greater level of knowledge about the disease and how it should be managed tended to expect more from the interactions than those who did not have that much knowledge who tended to have fewer expectations. If you are better informed you tend to have more expectations than if you had less knowledge of the disease and its care



Study recommendations
• Know clinician communication behaviours

 
influence

¤ Patient ratings of interaction experience

¤ Health outcomes

•
 

Look at patient medical record: SES, Education

¤ Cater to different levels of understanding

• Expand or collapse explanations

• Give quality explanation time

¤ Give every patient an equal chance of easily understanding

• Use examples, visuals, handouts

• Repeat, verify, invite questions, be friendly

•
 

Train doctors, patients in communication skills

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What you can influence is pt k and attitude to disease, to provide info in an effective way
This study recommends that clinicians should be aware of the importance of patient ratings in generating patient satisfaction and the moderating role of clinician communication behaviours on patient ratings. Patients come with different levels of understanding nevertheless all patients must receive an EQUAL chance to understand their disease and understand how to manage the limiting consequences of disease. Clinicians must tailor their instructions and explanations to the patient’s hopes and fears, needs, preferences and expectations by being supportive, giving clear instructions, repeating instructions, allowing questions, clarifying doubts and using appropriate visuals to explain to the patient. Clinicians must build strong interpersonal skills as part of their communication repertoire, many patients come with hope of good to come, foregoing at least one square meal to reach the clinic and keep their appointment.  It is important for clinicians to serve communication opportunities to all patients in equal measure to ensure every patient has an equal chance for correct and adequate understanding and thereby ensure patient participation in their treatment. Use examples and visuals to facilitate patient understanding. 



Training for a better interaction experience

• Communication training must become a part of 
medical training 
¤ Develop sensitivity to patient backgrounds 

¤ More effectively moderate the interaction

• Patient education facilitation by stakeholders
¤ to demand more from interaction by question-asking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sensitization and training for addressing the information asymmetry
Clinicians need to give importance to form and content of comm’n in the clinic
Clinicians need to recognize the influence of pt bkg on the way they see and experience the health care system pt u’s and pt expectations and ultimately satisfaction
Clinicians need to be sensitive to the fact that commn can be used to improve health care outcomes – drs need to pay attention to the content of the commn as well as the style of commn as both together play a role in pt interaction experience
Study recommendations that commn trg becomes a part of medical trg so that drs are sensitised to pt bkg and  drs utilise their commn more effectively to moderate the interaction
Emphasis on form and content of communication in the clinic
Recognize patient diversity, experience
By paying attention to patient expectations, Clinicians can gain patient involvement, adherence to and compliance with the prescribed treatment by expressing solidarity with the patient’s condition – this could help every patient to overcome disharmony with their chronic disease, restore functional balance in their life-work routine, which is important in chronic care especially of a potentially blinding eye disease like glaucoma



L V Prasad Eye Institute
www.lvpei.org

Thank you!

Excellence Equity Efficiency
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